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Contents of this educational package:

Rapid Sequence Induction in
children during the COVID
pandemic
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Simulation
Introduction by Dr John Glasheen
BIO: John Glasheen MB BCH BAO MSc EMS(IC)
John is an emergency medicine registrar with extensive
experience in prehospital and retrieval medicine. Prior to studying
Medicine at University College Cork he was a paramedic. He
moved to Australia from Ireland in 2013, and is the current SToRK
registrar. He has a research background in emergency airway
management and is interested in clinical governance and critical
care education. He also co-produced & starred in the COVID
videos available in the ‘resources’ section.

“CoVID-19 has presented many new challenges to the health system worldwide, and continues to present
many challenges to individual clinicians. Clinical and logistical processes in this setting are changing rapidly
in the face of emerging research and experience, and it will remain important to keep up to date with the
developing evidence as we progress through this confronting time.
While it appears that CoVID-19 related critical illness in children is thankfully quite rare, we must be fully
prepared to safely intubate children when required. As we progress towards the Winter months it is likely
that we will see an increase in the number of children presenting with respiratory disease, and at the time of
intubation we may not know whether this is due to CoVID-19 or another, more familiar disease such as
RSV.
It is important to correctly identify early in the disease process those children who may require intubation,
and to prepare to safely intubate those patients. Clinical safety in this setting involves careful, checklistdriven preparation of equipment and the team, optimal pre-oxygenation (more challenging in light of the
inability to use common preoxygenation and apnoeic oxygenation techniques due to the risk of aerosolising
viral particles), and appropriate haemodynamic resuscitation prior to intubation. Every effort must be made
to optimise the first intubation attempt in order to increase the likelihood of first attempt success.
The most experienced intubator available should perform the procedure, using efficient and rehearsed
processes throughout the peri-intubation phase. These processes involve some changes to the normal
intubation procedure, such as turning off oxygen flow prior to removing the T-piece (or BVM) facemask,
ensuring that disconnections of respiratory circuits are minimised and always made proximal to the viral
filter. Rather than using a T-piece or bag-valve device to initially ventilate post intubation, immediate
connection to the mechanical ventilator is advised.
These necessary process changes are made more challenging due to the limitations placed on the number
of clinicians at the bedside, and the absolute requirement to wear Personal Protective Equipment.
Rehearsal of these procedures through the use of simulation will enable teams to perform to a high
standard, and in turn provide the best care to a critically ill child, while maintaining the safety of the clinical
team.”
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Section I: Scenario Demographics
Scenario Title: BONUS : Paediatric Intubation COVID
Date of Development: 17/03/2020
Target Learning Group: Multidisciplinary teams that look after critically unwell children

Section II: Scenario Developers
Scenario Developers: Itai Gross, Louise Dodson, Ben Symon, Tricia Pilotto
Reviewed by : Dr Jessica Mills

Section III: Curriculum
Learning Goals & Objectives
Educational
Goal:

•

Intubation with COVID precautions for a deteriorating child

Skills
Rehearsal:

•

Rapid Sequence Intubation in your designated COVID intubation room

•

Use of a pandemic appropriate airway checklist

Systems
Assessment:

•

COVID specific departmental protocols for endotracheal intubation

•

Identification of latent safety threats when enacting your local policy

Case Summary: Brief Summary of Case Progression and Major Events
This case is written as a prompt for departments and staff to rehearse and systems test their service in
preparation for intubation of children with respiratory disease during the COVID pandemic.
An 8 year old with bilateral pneumonia is brought into your Emergency Department by prehospital
emergency services.
•
•
•
•

The child is desaturating and not responding to oxygen therapy and requires intubation.
The child has recently returned from overseas and there is a family member with a positive test
for COVID-19 and Influenza A.
The child and family have been in self-isolation for 8 days.
All family members are suffering with a flu like illness.

This simulation is designed to observe how staff : nominate and prepare appropriate location,
equipment and skill set (clinicians) for intubation in the setting of an airborne / droplet spread
infectious illness. It also allows for observation and discussion of decontamination post procedure.

Children’s Health Queensland Hospital and Health Service
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Section IV: Equipment and Staffing
Scenario Cast
Patient:

Mannequin suitable for 8 year old girl (e.g Sim Junior or Low Fidelity Mannequin)

Clinical
Expert

Confederate:

•

Healthcare professional familiar with local protocols for pandemic respiratory
viruses

•

Healthcare professional familiar with intubation procedure during pandemic
respiratory viruses

•

2 x Paramedic for patient transfer and handover dressed in appropriate PPE
(optional)

•

Parent with mask on (optional)

Required Monitors
Patient monitor with End Tidal CO2 monitoring

Transport Ventilator

Required Equipment
We recommend running this scenario in your clinical environment to perform adequate systems testing of
local equipment and protocols.
Given the global shortage of PPE at time of writing, we regretfully advise AGAINST using real PPE for
your simulation despite the potential for negative training. We do, however, strongly advise that
discussion and highlighting of expected PPE practises is addressed during the debrief.
Transport Equipment:
•

IV Fluids :

Striker bed or Pt
trolley

Intubation Drugs eg :
• Rocuronium
• Ketamine

Normal Saline 0.9%

Circulation Equipment :
• Intraosseous Equipment
• Cannulation Equipment

• Adrenaline
Post Intubation Drugs eg :
• Morphine
• Midazolam
Antibiotic Drugs eg :
•

•

Mannequin :

•

Drug Pumps x 2

Ceftriaxone

•

On Stryker bed or Pt trolley

Intubation Equipment :
• Local RSI Checklist
• Video laryngoscope and
blades or ETT size 4.5, 5,
5.5
• Bag Valve Mask / T-Piece
• Oropharyngeal airway
• Viral HME Filter
• End Tidal CO2 monitor
• In-line suction
• Transport ventilator

Moulage
NRBM oxygen insitu at 10 Lpm
2 x IVC + drains – 1 IVC insitu

Approximate Timing
Set-Up: 10

Prebrief :

5

Children’s Health Queensland Hospital and Health Service

Scenario: 25

Debriefing: 20
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Section V : Scripts
Phone Warning followed by Paramedic Handover
“Hello, I’m calling from the ambulance service.

We are bringing an 8 year old female called Anna with severe work
of breathing.
She’s been unwell for 8 days with coryzal symptoms. Increasing
work of breathing, fever and lethargy today. A parent is positive
COVID-19 they returned from Germany 10 days ago.
Assessment: A – patent; B – R 38 Sats 88% on 8L NRBM, severe
resp effort, bilateral crackles, decreased air entry, productive cough;
C – pale, cool, HR 150, CRT 3, BP 90/60; D – lethargic, responding
to voice. E: T 39.6 Wt 25Kg
R : she’s on NRBM at 8Lpm, we’ve inserted an IV and given
10mL/Kg NACl-.
We are about 10 minutes away.

Paramedic Handover Upon Arrival

Follow local protocols for COVID patient as directed by staff.
“Hello, This is Anna, she is 8 years old and 25Kg. We were
called for respiratory distress, and I think she has pneumonia.
Anna has been unwell with an URTI for 8 days and has become
increasingly unwell with worse work of breathing.
Anna’s family is in isolation, her mother is COVID-19 positive
and they returned from Germany 10 days ago. The whole
family is unwell with URTI symptoms.
A: requiring jaw thrust;
B : R 42 Sats 86% severe resp effort, decreased air entry
bilateral, crackles, productive cough;
C – v pale, cool peripheries, HR 150, CRT 3, BP 90/60;
D – responds to voice with touch.
O2 at 10L via NRBM.
IVC inserted in L) cubital fossa
10 ml/kg fluid bolus given.
Following handover and move to ED bed. Ask :
“Where can we decontaminate our trolley?”

Children’s Health Queensland Hospital and Health Service
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Section VI: Scenario Progression
Scenario States
State 1 : RSQ notification call
Patient State

Patient Status

Learner Actions, Modifiers & Triggers to Move to Next State

Rhythm: Sinus
HR: 150
BP: 90/60
Cap refill 3
RR: 38
O2 SAT: 88 - 90%
T: 39.2
AVPU = V

Severe resp
effort, occasional
moist cough, pale.

☒ notify appropriate personnel to receive patient including
Triage
☒ prepare negative pressure (single) room and identify
need for PPE
☒ Allocate essential team members for resuscitation –
inside team and external team
☒ Allocate PPE spotter
☒ prepare essential resuscitation equipment including
video laryngoscope & ventilator

Rhythm: Sinus
HR: 150
BP: 90/60
Cap refill 3 - 4
RR: 38
O2 SAT: 88 – 86%
T: 38.5
AVPU = V

Severe resp effort
occasional moist
cough and grunt,
very pale, cool
peripheries
(looking septic)

Modifiers
Triggers Buzz from ambulance bay 10 min later noting patient has
arrived

Note :
Consider the use of age / weight based resuscitation and intubation
grab packs – Intubation, IV insertion
Prepare medications external to the resuscitation room – taking in
mothership and administration syringes only.

State 2 : Handover
☒ Triage nurse to notify resus team, porters
☒ Move into negative pressure (single) room and obtain
handover
☒ Transfer monitoring and obtain observations
☒ Notify radiology

Children’s Health Queensland Hospital and Health Service

Modifiers
Patient condition deteriorates, coughs more frequently if not moved
into negative pressure (single) room
Triggers Handover from QAS team and transfer to ED bed in
negative pressure room
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Scenario States
State 3 : Initial assessment
Patient State

Patient Status

Learner Actions, Modifiers & Triggers to Move to Next State

Rhythm: Sinus
HR: 160
BP: 90/50
Cap refill 3-4sec
RR: 40
O2 SAT: 86%
T: 38.6
AVPU = P

Resp effort
decreasing –
breathing shallow,
increasingly less
responsive

☒ ABCD assessment
☒ Provide oxygen using viral filtered T-Piece / NRBM
☒ If BVM used, aim for low flow O2, small tidal volumes and perfect seal
☒ Prep for intubation & set ventilator with inline suction and viral filter
☒ Obtain 2nd IV access, take septic screen, give antibiotics as per sepsis
pathway
☒ Fluid bolus 10-20mL/Kg
☒ Adrenaline push dose pressor / prep infusion
☒ Consider and communicate need for intubation
☒ Inform PICU (RSQ) of impending transfer (external to staff in neg pressure
room

Rhythm: Sinus
HR: 140
BP: 105/60
Cap refill 2 sec
RR: 40
O2 SAT: 90%
T: 39.6
AVPU = P

Patient listless,
pale, v weak
cough

☒ Perform pre-intubation check list
☒ Ask all non-essential staff to leave room for intubation procedure
☒ Consider methods to pre-oxygenate whilst reducing risk of aerosolization /
including during apneic period
☒ Successful intubation – connect to viral filtered ventilator with in-line suction
and commence ventilation
☒ Ongoing paralysis and sedation
☒ post intubation Xray to confirm tube position

Modifiers
Triggers improves with pre-oxygenation to
90%

State 4 : RSI

Paralysed and
sedated post
intubation

Modifiers further deterioration in sats to
prompt need to intubation
Triggers Sats improves following intubation
to 94%

State 5 : Retrievals / QAS / Xray Equipment clean
Rhythm:
HR:
BP:
Cap refill
RR:
O2 SAT:
T:
AVPU =

☒ identify need to spot PPE removal with a spotter
☒ Notify appropriate personnel for room and equipment clean
☒ Notify Infection prevention team
☒ Notify Public Health

Children’s Health Queensland Hospital and Health Service

Note :
We do not recommend using real PPE due
to the worldwide shortage
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Section VII: Supporting Documents, Laboratory Results, &
Multimedia

Venous Gas

Results

pH
pCO2
pO2
O2 Saturations
Bicarb
BE
HCT
Hb
Na+
K+
Ca++ (ionised)
Glucose
Lactate

Children’s Health Queensland Hospital and Health Service

7.12
57
26
55
9
-4
0.33
115
138
3.5
1.20
4.5
4.0

Units

mmHg
mmHg
%
mmol/L
mmol/L
g/L
mmol/L
mmol/L
mmol/L
mmol/L
mmol/L

Normal Range

7.32 – 7.42
41 - 51
25 - 40
40 - 70
22 - 33
-3 - +3
0.3 - 0.42
105 - 135
135 - 145
3.2 - 4.5
1.15 – 1.35
3.0 – 7.8
0.7 – 2.5
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Section VIII: Debriefing Guide
Objectives
Educational Goal:

•

Intubation with COVID precautions for a deteriorating child

Skills Rehearsal:

•

Rapid Sequence Intubation in your designated COVID intubation room

•

Use of a pandemic appropriate airway checklist

•

COVID specific departmental protocols for endotracheal intubation

•

Identification of latent safety threats when enacting your local policy

Systems Assessment:

Sample Questions for Debriefing
The guidelines for the COVID-19 are evolving. Please review the most up-to-date guidelines and
discuss with your Infection prevention team before running the simulation.
“We have just completed our scenario on Rapid Sequence Intubation for a child with potential COVID coinfection. I would like to spend our debrief time focusing on….. “
1. How can we optimise our environment or equipment to treat these kids more effectively?
•

If issues identified, who should we escalate this to?

2. How can we optimise our team structure or behaviours?
3. What lessons can we learn about our current systems and processes? Is there anything that needs
clarification or re-consideration.
4. Was there anything we learned as individuals that you would like to share or reflect on?

Key Moments
1.
2.
3.
4.

Examine the processes around placement of infectious presentations requiring airborne isolation.
Use of a negative pressure room or alternative when available
Reducing risk of exposure to viral particle during RSI
Decontamination process

Children’s Health Queensland Hospital and Health Service
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Infographic

Children’s Health Queensland Hospital and Health Service
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Resources for Simulation Participants

Queensland Paediatric Airway Checklist
For use in potential COVID patients

Queensland Paediatric Consensus Statement
Intubation Guide during the COVID pandemic

Queensland Paediatric Emergency Care
Resources for emergency care during the COVID pandemic

CHQRS Intubation Video
For COVID intubation in rural sites

Emergency Intubation Video
For COVID intubation in emergency departments

Closed Circuit ETT Suction Video

Children’s Health Queensland Hospital and Health Service
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Curriculum
This package is designed for individuals to refresh and retain the following skills learned in
previous OPTIMUS courses as well as add new knowledge on specific conditions.

Team based approach to Intubation

Intubation in the setting of a droplet spread
infectious disease

Use of intubation checklist

This package is designed to offer your department a systems level check regarding :
Access to paediatric resources on :
• Pandemic specific Paediatric RSI Checklist
• Intubation in the setting of coronavirus infections
Equipment Check :
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paediatric Intubation Equipment
Paediatric Difficult Airway Equipment
Smart Pump Infusion Software Check
Viral HME filter
Inline suction availability
Use and mobility of equipment in your COVID Intubation Room.

Departmental Protocols for :
•
•
•

Isolation of patients with coronavirus group infections
Decontamination of equipment
Testing for coronavirus infections

If you would like any assistance obtaining access or advice for any of the above issues, please
contact stork@health.qld.gov.au

Children’s Health Queensland Hospital and Health Service
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About the Creators :
Dr Itai Gross : Co-Author
Dr Itai Gross is a PEM
fellow in the Queensland
Children’s Hospital. He
believes that simulation is
an essential cornerstone in
medical education,
especially in emergency
care training. Itai did most
of his training in Israel and
during these years he has
develop PEM and militarymedical simulations. He is a
PALS instructor and has particular interest in
facilitating international PEM training, and provided
courses in developing countries.
Ms Louise Dodson : Co-Author
BHlthSc, GradCertClinSim
Louise has been a
Simulation Leader since
establishing the Simulation
Program for the Royal
Children’s Hospital in
Brisbane over 10 years
ago. She co-created the
original OPTIMUS CORE
course in 2013 to improve
paediatric resuscitation
training throughout Queensland.
The course has been delivered to more than 5000
health care professionals throughout Queensland
since that time. Louise has a background in paediatric
emergency nursing and tries to keep her left foot in
clinically. She has also completed a grad cert in
simulation and clinical education.
Ms Tricia Pilotto : Co-Author
Tricia Pilotto was first
exposed to the remarkable
world of simulation in 2009
when she began working
with Laerdal Australia and
subsequently delivered
simulation training across
Australia and New Zealand
within pre-hospital
services, educational
institutions and health
services.
Since 2015, she has
worked as a Simulation
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Educator within Qld Health and joined the SToRK
team in June 2018.
She has a passion for all things simulation and clinical
education, and particular interests in interprofessional
learning using simulation based education, and
simulation faculty development. This passion led her
to embark on a Master’s degree in Clinical Education
which she completed in 2017.
Dr Ben Symon – Co-Author, Infographics and
Editor
@symon_ben
RACP PEM, MBBS, Banim
Simulation Consultant and
Paediatric Emergency
Physician
Queensland Children’s
Hospital and The Prince
Charles Hospital
Dr Symon is a PEM
Physician and Simulation
enthusiast with a passion for translating clinical and
educational research to front line health care workers.
He is co-producer of the podcast ‘Simulcast’ and
facilitates the Simulcast Online Journal Club, an online
journal club for simulation educators throughout the
world. He is faculty on the APLS Educational Skills
Development Course and is international faculty for the
Master Debriefer Course by the Debriefing Academy.
His original degree in Animation has proved surprisingly
useful in his career in medical education.
Dr Carolina Ardila : eLearning and Multimedia
@caroelearning
MBBS, MPH(TH),
GradDipHlthMgt
Dr Ardila is a medical
doctor from Colombia with
an award winning skill set
in eLearning development.
Carolina has been working
on eLearning for the last 4
years at the Royal
Brisbane and Women’s
Hospital and Children’s Health Queensland. During
these years she has developed extensive knowledge
in designing, developing and implementing engaging
courses and launching award winning paediatric
eLearning. She has a special interest in emergency
and neonatology and in her spare time loves making
videos and improving her animation and drawing skills.
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BIO: John Glasheen MB BCH BAO MSc EMS(IC)
John is an emergency medicine registrar with extensive experience in prehospital
and retrieval medicine. Prior to studying Medicine at University College Cork he
was a paramedic. He moved to Australia from Ireland in 2013, and is the current
SToRK registrar. He has a research background in emergency airway
management and is interested in clinical governance and critical care education.
He also co-produced & starred in the COVID videos available in the ‘resources’
section.

About the BONUS Project :
The Optimus BONUS project is a bank of useful scenarios that are open access and available for free use. It has
been designed by the Simulation Training Optimising Resuscitation for Kids team for Children’s Health Queensland.
We aim to use the packages to provide :
•
•
•

Spaced repetition to reinforce learning objectives from CORE and PRIME
Connections to high quality, up to date paediatric resources for health professionals
Quality and Safety checks for local hospitals regarding paediatric clinical guidelines, resources and equipment

The scenarios have been designed in response to :
• Paediatric coronial investigations in Queensland, Australia.
• Clinical skills issues revealed through In Situ Translational simulations in hospitals throughout Queensland.
• Quality and Safety Initiatives

About STORK
In 2014, Children’s Health Queensland funded the ‘Simulation Training Optimising Resuscitation for Kids’ service.
STORK is a paediatric education team focused on improving healthcare outcomes for children throughout the state.
STORK has developed a number of courses aimed at different phases of paediatric critical care :
-

CORE is a course for first responders to a paediatric emergency, and teaches recognition of the deteriorating
patient, Children’s Early Warning Tools, and resuscitation competencies.

-

PRIME is a course for mid phase responders who look after unwell patients while awaiting for retrieval or
escalation to an Intensive Care. It aims at contextualising Seizure Management, Intubation and Inotrope
Administration within host hospital’s real clinical environments in order for healthcare teams to generate their
own practice improvement strategies as well as link peripheral hospitals with high quality resources.

-

BONUS was proposed as a solution to skill and knowledge decay after these courses are run.

-

PULSE is a CPR refresher structured around rapid cycle deliberate practice.

If you would like to know more information about STORK or acquire copies of our resources, please contact us at
stork@health.qld.gov.au .
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